
LOT   DESCRIPTION 

631   A DeLonghi coffee maker and a Care 

SecurePlus telephone 

632   A quantity of pottery and china, including 

Midwinter 

633   A quantity of silver plate 

634   A box of Lego 

635   A quantity of collectors plates 

636   A foot stool 

637   A quantity of pottery and porcelain figurines 

638   10 Wedgwood Owl collectors plates 

639   3 Cameras and a tripod 

640   2 Bottles of Millennium Ale old gin bottle 

and 2 Babycham 'Deers' 

641   2 cottage ware teapots and a cottage ware 

butter dish 

642   A quantity of glass and crystal 

643   A large quantity of collectors plates 

644   A large pottery ewer, barometer and other 

wooden items 

645   3 tile plaques, 7 other tiles and 'Fish' pottery 

dish 

646   A Crown Staffordshire Englands Bouquet tea 

set for two 

647   A very large quantity of picture and 

collectors plates 

648   A large quantity of blue and white plates, 

Tureens including Victorian dish A/F 

649   A quantity of misc. China 

650   A large collection of shells 

651   A Sony LCD colour TV with remote control  

652   A Concertina sewing box and contents 

653   A vintage Valor Paraffin can and new small 

fire extinguisher 

654   A quantity of crystal and glass bowls etc. 

655   A shelf of good cutlery etc. 

656   2 sets of Boules 

657   A quantity of misc. including sheep shearers 

etc. 

658   A quantity of beer steins 

659   17 Wedgwood Calendar plates 1970/80's 

660   A large quantity of maps and sheet music 

661   A collection of wooden items 

662   8 Chinese bowls and 3 others 

663   A quantity of wooden items etc 

664   A quantity of collectors plates 

665   Approximately 60 Paperback books including 

Dick Francis 

666   A collection of photographic slides, reels etc. 

667   A brass and mahogany light fitting and 1 

other 

668   A Noritake Palos Verde dinner set and tea 

set (Approximately 60 pieces) 

669   A collection of records including The Mamas 

and The Papas 

670   5 Shelves of misc. item including figurines, 

garden items, candle stands etc. 

671   12 Wine and Champagne goblets and 2 

decanters 

672   A scouting jacket with patches 

673   2 Tiger Bookends 

674   A collection of meat platters 



675   A quantity of wooden frames etc. 

676   A quantity of pottery and china 

677   A large quantity of kitchen cannister and 

plates etc 

678   A quantity of 78 RPM Records 

679   A filled rolling pin and other stones 

680   A quantity of white and gold crockery 

681   A modern large canary birdcage and fittings 

682   A box of misc. including Sony S-frame 

electronic photo frame, book, games, pottery etc. 

683   A quantity of Christmas decorations and 3 

Christmas trees 

684   15 Crystal glasses, crystal jug and 2 

decanters 

685   An interesting collection of silver plate items 

686   A pair of Karen Millen size 39 boots, bags etc. 

687   A sewing box and contents 

688   4 Shelves of toolboxes and tools including 

saws, drills etc. 

689   An oak round coffee table 

690   2 glass topped garden tables and 2 garden 

chairs 

691   A small wooden garden table and 2 

matching garden chairs 

692   A pair of stone garden lions 

693   4 fold up garden chairs 

694   A Scheppach saw bench 

695   A metal and alabaster standard lamp 

696   A pair of tall brass effect dual lampstands 

with uplighters 

697   A white overpainted natural bamboo 

Victorian small table c1880 

698   A faux cream suede king size headboard 

699   A wine table, brass tray and a small standard 

lamp 

700   2 Drawer beech bedside drawers, lampstand 

and 2 table lamps  

701   Baluster solid wood table lamp and shade 

702   A Parrot cage 

703   6 Load 'n Roll Barrier boxes 

704   A Black and Decker wood shredder 

705   A Flymo leafblower 

706   A rug 

707   A floral print in frame by Jill Walker 

708   A white painted metal glass topped console 

table and plant stand  

709   2 Jardinieres 

710   A set of 3 shelves 

711   A pair of vintage ice skates, old table tennis 

rackets and a brass magazine rack 

712   A copper warming pan 

713   A limited edition signed print by Ian Baxter 

and another print in oval frame 

714   A box of table cloths and curtains, some new 

715   A basket with misc. items including snooker 

cue 

716   3 oriental vases  

717   16 Harry Turtledove hardback books 

718   A Wade advertising jug and ashtray 

719   A mixed lot including stoneware jar, brass, 

wooden box, cobbler's last etc 



720   A large collection of collectors plates 

721   A quantity of oil lamps and parts 

722   A shelf of glass and decanters 

723   2 shelves of silver plate and other metalware 

724   A quantity of beer pump signs 

725   5 framed and glazed pictures and prints 

726   A brass magazine rack 

727   A pair of wooden airers  

728   A Poole Pottery Dolphin 

729   Approximately 15 Castella Britain's Motoring 

History card sheets 

730   A vintage sewing machine in case 

731   A cased canteen of cutlery 

732   A T G Green & Co jug and basin set 

733   A 'From Lincoln to Boston and back in one 

day' poster 

734   A signed and numbered limited edition print 

'Love Is Here' by Paul Horton. No 73 of 495 

735   A framed sampler entitled 'The Great Planes' 

736   3 Coalport cottages 

737   A pair of white wooden chairs with wicker 

seats 

738   3 glass vases, 1 A/F  

739   A mantle clock with key 

740   A large quantity of crystal and glass 

741   A collection of pottery and china including 

Poole 

742   A Simpson signed jigsaw puzzle by cast of 

Dick Whittington at Nottingham playhouse 

2004/2005, including Colin Baker (Dr Who), Peter 

Gascoyne, Tina Hall etc. 

743   A quantity of framed pictures and prints 

744   A wicker fantail chair 

745   An old print of a girl with a sheep 

746   A limited edition signed print entitled 

'Childhood memories 2' by Roy Allison. No 41 of 

850 

747   A 6 shelf bookcase 

748   Approximately 50 books by Catherine 

Cookson including 20 hardbacks 

749   A collection of interesting books including 

1st editions and topography 

750   A vintage cricket bat, a vintage curling stick, 

a vintage hockey stick and old golf balls 

751   A collection of retro Hornsea 1960's 

cannisters etc. 

752   A quantity of old interesting photographs 

753   2 loom chairs and a loom linen basket 

754   A glazed cabinet over 3 drawers 

755   3 old prints in wooden frames and 1 other 

756   An artist easel and other artist items 

757   A set of 3 Kangol holders 

758   2 Mirrors 

759   A collection of walking sticks 

760   2 framed oriental pictures 

761   A large print on board of a Dutch river scene 

762   A knitting basket, wicker basket and a 

collection of prints 

763   A quantity of blue and white china 

764   2 boxes of sheet music, prints and ephemera 

765   A barometer 



766   A vintage child's blackboard on stand 

767   A framed oil on board of sunflowers signed 

M Riggenbud? 

768   A large framed oil on board Italian street 

scene signed E James 

769   A wooden box 

770   3 oils on canvas 

771   A framed print of Dutch naval battle 

772   3 carriage clocks, a quantity of wooden 

items etc. 

773   A mixed lot of glassware including decanter 

and carnival glass 

774   A boxed canteen of cutlery 

775   A large quantity of glassware 

776   A retro 'Royal Victoria Wild Country' part 

breakfast and dinner set 

777   A collection of prints and paintings including 

miniatures 

778   Cliff Richard related books, DVDs etc. 

779   2 boxes of LP records 

780   4 pottery jugs and bottles 

781   A framed oil on board floral painting signed 

Vernon Ward? 

782   An oil on board flowers in jug 

783   A framed oil on board naval battle scene 

signed A Newman '06 

784   A oil on board farm scene by Meena King 

Royal Academy 1903 

785   A pair of framed prints including Silver Link 

at York by David Western 

786   2 framed tapestry pictures 

787   2 leaf extending dining table 

788   2 Onyx lamps, bamboo corner stand, white 

chair and another chair 

789   2 boxes and a case of LP records including 

classical, Elvis etc 

790   A brown 3 piece suite 

791   A small rug 

792   A fireguard and companion set 

793   A large quantity of postcards 

794   4 pottery containers and a large bottle 

(missing handle) 

795   A violin in case 

796   An oak gate leg table 

797   7 boxed reader's digest LP records including 

Jim Reeves, Nat King Cole, Shirley Bassey, The 

Seekers etc. 

798   3 large vases 

799   A suite of computer desk and drawers  

800   2 boxes of records including LP's, singles and 

78's 

801   A Grundig Tape-to-Tape deck and 

accessories 

802   A loom chair with floral seat 

803   2 framed drawings from Lesotho 

804   A Middle Eastern style tea light 

805   An oak newspaper book rack 

806   A pair of W Watsons & Sons binoculars and a 

horn 

807   A quantity of figurines, mainly ducks, 

including Herend 

808   An old swizzle stick 



809   A brass elephant nutcracker and a brass imp 

shoehorn  

810   A Lucerne and Ramano watch and 2 watch 

heads including Yeoman 

811   Rare Victorian South Africa tin and 1902 tin 

812   A pair of early bulb vases on stands 

813   An early small 4 drawer traders cabinet for 

shoe laces etc. 

814   A collection Beswick cat figurines and 

tableau, some A/F 

815   3 Glass vases, 1 possibly White Friars 

816   A pair of early brass candle sticks ad 2 other 

brass candlesticks 

817   A collection of stone and glass eggs and 

minerals 

818   A box of costume jewellery 

819   A quantity of coins and notes 

820   A good collection of pens, binoculars, boxes 

etc. 

821   A quantity of pottery including Coal port, 

Gravy boat and Royal Crown Derby milk jug etc 

822   A pair of early 20th Century chinese bowls 

featuring dragons 

823   6 silver spoons and sugar tongs in box. 

Hallmarked London 1822-1823 

824   A large pottery painted top hat 

825   A box Mah-Jong set 

826   A quantity of silver spoons and sugar tongs 

827   A collection of orient line ephemera and 

white star line print 

828   A box of costume jewellery 

829   6 Royal Doulton 'The Lorraine' plates 

830   A small statue of a boy 

831   A collection of cufflinks 

832   A collection of pottery and china including 

Royal Crown Derby 

833   A brass dish stamped 'The Friends Fund 

1940' 

834   A vintage wooden boxed puzzle game 

835   A miniature cricket bat from England first 

test 1953 signed by Len Hutten, Dennis Compton 

etc. 

836   A collection of bank notes 

837   3 Large Royal Doulton including Robin Hood, 

Pied Piper and Rip Van Winkle 

838   A Canadian confederation jug A/F 

839   A brass sundial 

840   Approximately 25 items of costume 

jewellery including brooches  

841   A Jacobs cloud glass green bowl and a green 

glass Stucco vase 

842   A quantity of scent bottles 

843   A box of misc. costume jewellery etc. 

Including pill boxes, Straton compact 'AA' badge 

scrap silver etc. 

844   A quantity of costume jewellery 

845   A Royal Doulton Falstaff 

846   A Royal Doulton ornate teapot on stand 

featuring Japanese geisha 

847   An old 4 drawer cabinet 

848   A carved French silver handled carving set 

849   A quantity of figurines including Royal 

Doulton 



850   A quantity of Port Meirion botanic garden 

pottery items 

851   An 1872 Metal 'Trespass' sign and a school 

attendance medal etc. 

852   A mahogany and brass book stand 

853   3 large Royal Doulton character jugs Athos, 

Porthos and Aramis 

854   4 small boxes of costume jewellery 

855   A French mantle clock 

856   An air raid warden's helmet and gas mask 

857   5 items of Charlotte Rhead pottery 

858   2 lidded beer steins 

859   A bag of watches 

860   Jack and Jill Wade figurines 

861   A Nao figurine of a girl holding a doll 

862   A quantity of brooches, some silver, 

cloisonne cross and religious awards 

863   A Royal Doulton figure of the year 2002 

'Sarah' 

864   A quantity of ephemera including ration 

books, ID cards etc 

865   2 Old 10 shilling notes and 2 £1 notes and 

odd coinage 

866   2 Royal Worcester egg coddlers and a small 

globe 

867   2 silver bookmarks, a silver stove miniature, 

other silver filled and plated items 

868   A Lladro figurine of boy in waistcoat 

869   A vintage wax doll head and body 

870   2 pocket watch chains and white metal chain 

(no hallmark) 

871   A mixed lot of silver plate 

872   A quantity of misc. including a lighter 

873   8 books of Player's cigarette cards including 

motorcars, film stars and fish 

874   A pair of china candlesticks 

875   A painted ostrich egg on stand 

876   A floral Crown Stafford coffee set and Crown 

Stafford tea set 

877   8 printing blocks, Lincoln related 

878   An airman's hat etc 

879   Approximately 18 assorted watercolour 

drawings and prints 

880   A large quantity of cameras etc. 

881   A Border Fine Arts fisherman by O Geenty  

882   A box with brass fittings 

883   A collection of pottery, jugs, bowls etc. 

884   A quantity of silver plate including cutlery, 

souvenior spoons, condiment items, etc. 

885   A mixed lot of clock, barometer, mirror etc. 

886   A large oil on board featuring Daliesque 

scene 

887   A glazed cabinet with carved cupboards 

888   An atlas clock 

889   A corner cupboard 

890   A green three piece leather suite 

891   A cream armchair 

892   A black leather electric reclining chair 

893   A good 2 seater settee 

894   An oval drop leaf table with turned legs 



895   A 4 tier plant stand  

896   A wall clock 

897   3 chairs  

898   A wall clock 

899   A TV cabinet 

900   A Dumb waiter and doll's rocking chair 

901   A large round topped table 

902   4 brown leather dining chairs and beech 

pedestal table 

903   Oak tea trolley on 4 wheels (1940's) 

904   A Windsor wall clock 

905   A framed picture of balloons over buildings 

906   A bureau cabinet 

907   A pine shelf wall unit 

908   An oval wall mirror 

909   A glazed display cabinet 

910   A vintage wardrobe with mirror front 

911   A 3 drawer dressing table 

912   A white curved open cupboard with 3 

drawers 

913   A small wine table 

914   Drop leaf table on wheels 

915   A bureau cabinet 

916   A framed mirror 

917   A piano by A Mittag Berlin 

918   A piano stool with adjustable sides 

919   A pine mirrored wall cabinet 

920   A 3 drawer pine cabinet 

921   A firescreen 

922   A jardiniere 

923   A hall cabinet 

924   An early framed print entitled 'La Poule'  

925   An early advertising print 'Jacob & Company 

Biscuits' 

926   A mirror surrounded by grapes and vine 

927   A framed print 'Destroyer chasing 

submarine'  

928   An oil on canvas hunting scene 

929   A collection of David Winter cottages 

930   4 framed game shooting related prints 

931   A drawing on board entitled 'April Larch and 

Cherry' by Donald Foster 

932   A an early framed photograph of a 

gentleman 


